
 

 

 The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act 

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk)  - please send it  to 
Mrs Phillips by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest  

lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk 

  

 

 

Philosophy For Children 
Each week in the newsletter we will pose a 
question that you and your child or your  
family can discuss…..remember,  listen and   
respect each  other’s views!   
 

If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? 

Student of the week 

Reception  Blue Class 
Fahad 

Reception Red Class 
Georgie 

 

Year 1 Red Class:  
Maya 

Year 1 Blue Class 
Astar 

 

Year 2: 
Nathan 
Year 3: 
Marin 

 

Year 4: 
Kaeden &  Joshua 

Year 5: 
Joseph & Tiara 

 

Year 6 :  
Whole Class Award 

Red Rainbow learners 
Dilena & Dontae 

Blue rainbow learners 
Joanna 
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A message from Mrs. Hawkins 
 

This week I made up my mind to have a week of appreciation. I decided 
that each day, I would think about what I really appreciate about our  
lovely schools. 
 

I have tried to have my eyes wide open and really look at what there is to 
be grateful for. Here are just a few things I noticed: 
 

* The beautiful garden at Christ Church. It has kept growing so well due 
to Mr. Golightly coming in to tend to it when no one is around (he has to 
shield at the moment). 
* The lovely Holy Trinity outdoor “Lab” for art, science and Design  
Technology lessons.  Mrs Webb and Ms Georgina are working so hard to 
get it completely ready for September  
* Miss Aina’s funny Spanish films that she sends  me every week for the 
website. 
* ‘Odd Job Andy’ who has painted my Sedding Street office and helped 
me to make it my own (it only took me 9 months to sort out!). 
* The sunshine that has helped us welcome back all the ‘One day a 
Week’ classes to our schools this week. 
Father Brian for lending us the Christ Church vestry, as we have run out 
of space! 
* Our appreciative parents who get in touch to say thank you for things, 
when we are really just doing our jobs. 
* Our brilliant children who are back at school and those that are keeping 
in touch from home and still sending us photos of their good earning. 
 

This week, try to look carefully all around you. What do you notice? What 
do you appreciate? The clever thing about appreciating things is it 
makes you very happy! 
 

Happy Weekend to you all. Best wishes, Mrs. Hawkins 

 

“One thing I had learned from watching 
chimpanzees with their infants is that  
having a child should be fun.” 
― Jane Goodall ,  
English primatologist and anthropologist  



 

 

The Cheesy Joke  
Corner 

 

 
What was wrong with the wooden 
car? 
It wooden go 
 
 
Which animal do you want to be in 
winter? 
A little otter 
 
 
Why do ducks make good  
detectives? 
They always quack the case 
 
 
What makes music on your head? 
A headband 
 

 

20th June  - 26th June 

 
Fahad  - Rec 
Mia  - Year 1 
Ryan  - Year 6 
Teo  - Year 1  

Charlie  - Year 3 
Mr Henwood 

 

Recommended Read 
 



 

 

In week 9’s Everything is  
Interesting web page you can…. 
- learn more about Refugee 
Week 
-design a virtual doll’s house 
-get involved in the Spirited Arts 
Competition  
-plus many more fun and  
interesting things to learn and 
do! 

 

Everything is Interesting 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tate Kids—fun online art activity 
 

Create your own masterpiece! 
 

Be inspired by the great artists and create a  
beautiful artwork! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fascinating Creatures! 
 

Go to the WWF website and learn some fascinating facts 
about some of the most  amazing animal 
species living on our planet! 
 

The Greater London Authority, the Football Association of Ireland and the Mayor of 
London present No Barriers at Home, a fun interactive project that brings people          
together, even when we can’t be together! Join in with the #NoBarriersChallenge packs: 

 Watch the video to learn about an inspirational footballer who has tackled                  

barriers to keep playing, fun facts about cities in Europe, and what this session’s 

#NoBarriersChallenge is. 

 Read about them and where they’re from on your Champion Card and Host City     

Worksheet – click the icons below to see that Champion’s page, then download them or 

scroll down to view them on the site. 
Fill in the activities and upload your work for a chance to be featured on 
our site! You can upload your work on the website. 
https://www.big-ideas.org/nobarriersstudents/  

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Everything-is-Interesting-No.-9-AD-PDF-no-PE.pdf
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/games-quizzes/tate-paint
https://www.wwf.org.uk/learn/fascinating-facts
https://www.big-ideas.org/nobarriersstudents/


 

 

Joke Competition    
This weekend is the final chance to enter your joke/s for the CCHT 
joke  competition! THREE Winners will be chosen from each school 
by our jovial jolly joke-tellers : 
 
Father Brian - Did you hear the one about the Easter Bunny that sat on a bumble bee?   
A: It was a  tender tail! 
Mrs Hawkins - Why do geographers find mountains so funny? A: Because they’re hill areas! 
Mrs Webb - I was reading a book on helium, I couldn't put it down! 
Mrs Davies - Why was the artist afraid he might go to jail? A: Because he'd been framed! 
Mrs Ross - What begins with T, ends with T and has T in it? A: A teapot! 
Mr. Dollard - How do you make a bandstand ? A: take away the chairs! 
 

The panel are looking for laugh out loud jokes that can be re-told and told again.  Don't 
forget every joke entered will be included in our Christ Church & Holy Trinity Joke 
Book. The winners will be announced on Monday morning. 

  
Please do not forget to donate your £1 per joke via School comms!!! 

Book here! 

https://www.promsatstjudes.org.uk/2020/a-roald-dahl-music-extravaganza-with-the-magnard-ensemble-20.php?utm_source=Prom


 

 

Mr Dollard has recorded a virtual lesson and  concert for the Proms at St Jude's 
in    Barnet, and they have let  him invite CCHT children to take part too!   

How exciting! 



 

 

Graduations for July 2020 

Green in front of St Luke’s Church, 
 Sydney Street, SW3 6NH 

 We have thought carefully about this and really feel that it important to mark the children’s end of 
year with a graduation ceremony. In order to ensure that this is as safe as possible and accessible to 
all, we are going to hold them outside the front of St Luke’s Church on Sydney Street. It will be open 
to 2 adults per family and the seating will be appropriately distanced across the grass. 
  
The graduations will be a celebration of the children’s learning. They are led by class teachers and I. 
There will also be some singing too! Children will receive their end of year certificates and special 
postcard messages from their teachers. All children need to wear their school uniform, either                               
summer, winter or PE (whatever fits is fine). 
  
Unless there is torrential rain, the assembly will go ahead, with umbrellas if need be! 

  
Please could you confirm by e-mail to Mrs Sheahan  msheahan@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk if you are able to 
bring your child. We would like to have numbers for these events by Tuesday 30th June please. 
The dates below are exactly the same as the ones published at the beginning of the year, but held 
at a new venue! 

  
Reception Class Thursday 16th July at 9.30am 

Year 1   Wednesday 15th July at 9.30am 

Year 2   Monday 13th July at 9.30am 

Year 3   Friday 10th July at 9.30am 

Year 4   Thursday 9th July at 9.30am 

Year 5   Tuesday 14th July at 2.30am 

Year 6   Friday 17th July at 10.00am 



 

 

 

 

'A LIKENESS' 

 

Self Portrait Competition 
 

Our schools have sadly missed out on the popular 
Whole School Photo this year so as part of our fundraising efforts 

this term we would like to invite the children to enter a Self-Portrait Competition as a 
positive and creative response to the last three months of lockdown and where  

combined, every entry will be used to make a Whole School Picture of Portraits in 
memory of the year that the schools closed and pupils were home schooled.  

 
Here is how to enter the Christ Church & Holy Trinity Self Portrait  

Competition: 
 

Pay £1 to enter the competition, donations can be made on Pay+.   
 Design your own self portrait (head and neck only) on a 7 x 5" piece of sketch book 

paper. Remember to make sure it is portrait orientation. You can ask a parent or   
carer to cut out the size for you in your sketch books.  

 
You can paint it (with your watercolour palette or use poster paint), use pastels or 
coloured crayons, the choice is yours.  We want them to be as colourful as possible 

and stand out beautifully on a wall or from a  
distance. Please remember to write your full name and class on the back in pencil. 

 
You will have two weeks to complete your portrait then please hand it in to your 

Class Teacher next week (w/c 29th June or the following week  
w/c 6 July) or to your Rainbow learning group teacher.  If you are still at home you 

can email it to krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk. 
 

You can enter the competition twice if you would like to do a portrait of your Class 
Teacher, Head Teacher or another member of staff too! 

There will be one prize per class for the most 'likeness' seen in the Self Portrait.  
  

The winners will be chosen by a picture perfect panel and announced at your child's 
graduation. 

 
 

Good Luck and Let's get Creative.... 
 
 

mailto:krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk


 

 

Gallery of home learning work  

Brandon  - Year 4 

Jacob - Year 4 

Johua  - Year 4 

Kaeden - Year 4 

Samantha - Year 4 

Uliks  - Year 4 

Wilson  - Year 4 

Wilson  - Year 4 

Alessandra  - Year 5 Joel - Year 5 Neo  - Year 5 



 

 

Gallery of home learning work  

Rony  - Year 5 

Jessica  - Year 3 

Henry  - Year 3 

Alex   - Year 2 Hamza - Year 2 

Harry  - Year 2 

Harry - Year 2 

Shivam  - Year 2 



 

 

Back to school learning 



 

 

R 

Students of the week 

Blue Group 

Our first student of the week award goes to a little               

boy who has settled back beautifully into our Reception 

routines and has made tremendous progress. Miss Martin 

was very proud of this boy’s ‘show and tell’ where he 

shared his favourite sea animal and some facts about fish. 

He has been working really hard on his sounds and has              

recently been introduced to tricky words and blending.             

He has been sitting on the carpet nicely and listening                

attentively to stories being told. He also enjoys playing                 

in the outdoor area with the farm animals,                                       

Red Group 
Our second student of the week award goes to a little   

girl who hasn’t stopped! She has had so much energy      

and has filled every second of her time with superb              

learning. She has been writing so much and sounding out                   

all words with great confidence and her shape work                     

has blown Mrs Palmer and Miss Hassan away!                                 

She has also been such a kind friend and used her          

imagination to make up some fantastic games! 

What a week and what a star! 
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Students of the week 

Blue Group  

 This week’s special mention goes to a little girl who                

has shown true determination this week! She has been 

much more focused during her independent tasks and                     

the effort she has been putting into her reading and                   

writing has been outstanding this week. Seeing you                  

really try to sound out your words and correct your                

mistakes has been such a joy for me this week. Not                    

only have you been working incredibly hard, but you have 

been a great friend to Nichole as you have tried to                   

Red Group 
This week’s special mention goes to a little girl who                   

reminds her teachers of a lightbulb – bright and full                      

of energy. Not only was she awarded sportsperson of the 

lesson in PE, she also worked hard in every task put                      

in-front of her – even when it was challenging! In English, 

she wrote poem about a beach which was FULL of                           

descriptive language including ‘twisted rocks shine’ 

and ‘squawking seagulls fly in the blue shiny sky’.    



 

 

2 

Students of the week 

 The year 2 student of the week is a               

boy whose beaming smile and enthusiastic 

attitude is sorely missed! He has gone 

above and beyond with his home learning 

making sure that each piece of work is 

completed to the high standard he sets 

for himself. This boy has also been keeping 

busy by helping his brother learn.                   

What a caring and helpful brother he 

is! This excellent learner has also been 

thinking carefully about the planet and the 

ways in which we can protect it. He even 

drew a beautiful drawing of the world to 
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Students of the week 

Mr Broughton really enjoyed having    

Zoom sessions with all of his students            

but especially one in particular. This pupil 

not only worked hard with the Home 

Learning but also made good use of        

his extra time by drawing wonderful         

illustrations. Hopefully he will make a   

collection of his work so that he can look 

back on it wit pride in years to come. 

 



 

 

4 

Students of the week 

The students in Year 4 have been working                       

extremely hard at home, and the first student of 

the week is no exception. This boy has even been 

getting up super early in the morning, from across 

the Atlantic Ocean, for his Zoom lesson with his 

teacher – now that is dedication! Last week 

he produced and preformed a  short but powerful 

piece of poetry that made Miss Harman laugh       

out loud. His vibrant energy is definitely missed at 

  This half-term, Year 4 have been learning about              

all about fractions and decimals – which is not                    

as easy feat! This student has really put their              

head down and worked hard on all activities at           

home and has actively participated in Zoom                    

lessons with his teachers. Due to his diligence               

and persistence, he has made wonderful                      

progress that he should be proud of!                                   



 

 

5 

Students of the week 

Year 5’s first student of the week is a girl, 

who did a fantastic job with her English                

this week. It takes skill to convey emotion, 

tone and personality when writing, but not            

for this girl. When she writes, she is able 

to put all of her energy and humour onto                   

the page, which left Miss Neave astounded! 

Keep up the excellent work!                                        

Year 5’s second student of the week goes to   

a boy who has a real love of learning.       

He always puts 110% into his work, which                     

is   reflected on every page. Words seem to 

flow out of him onto the page with ease.                   

Miss Neave is continually impressed with his 

efforts, especially is epic stories, and knows 

that he is Year 6 ready.   
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Students of the week 

This week’s special mention goes to the whole 

of Year 6 class. All of them have approached 

all  changes with a mature attitude. They have 

dealt with tricky situations tolerantly and    

often come up with their own solutions, what a 

fantastic skill to have and take with you next 

year. All of you have impressed us with the  

patience you have had performing the Macbeth 

in a slightly unorthodox manner. We are all so 

very proud of you, keep up with this fantastic 

attitude for your last few weeks with us. Very 



 

 

Red Rainbow Learners 

 This week’s student of the week will go to a Red Rainbow 

Student who has tried very hard to focus on their learning. 

Her quality of work has increased and both Ms Birmingham 

and Mrs Hylton are very pleased with her new level                     

of concentration. This girl certainly has a passion for writing, 

Students of the week 

Blue Rainbow Learners 
It has been another busy week in Rainbow Group Blue,               

especially for this girl who has been doing such an                         

amazing job with her learning. She flies through her maths              

so fast; you can almost see steam coming from her pencil. 

Every day, she completes her work and an extension and                  

another, when Miss Neave can keep up with her.                                 

Her positive attitude and amazing work ethic make her                      

a wonderful addition to the learning group.                                            

Rainbow 

Red Rainbow Learners 
The student of the week this week is someone who has          

been trying really hard with their learning. 

This student has worked especially well in their                         

maths lessons, on a number of occasions flying through all the 

tasks set before him. They have been able to complete and 

correctly answer all the questions on subtracting fractions. 

Even though it is extremely hot, which could make it difficult 

to concentrate, this student has still persevered and tried 

their hardest with the learning.                                           


